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produce: (0, L, TA :) this is what is meant ill

the ] by the saying that I. signifies aJJI

jl'jJI 0-, and that the n. un. is with ;: (TA:)

an instance of agreement between the languages

of the Arabs and the 'Ajam; or, as some assert,

an Arabic word derived from ;;4l: (O:) or

v;& signifes a iy;, and is [originally] a Per.

word: and the pl is ;4: and j; is like

;(o [in signification]: (L:) [see also m..j, voce

.;:] or ;i; signifies a piece of land, or of

soman land, or one haiag a raised border; and its

pl. is ;'. [app. a mistranscription for the coil.

gun. n. ;.,] . (MA.)

;I A certain nation; [tie Gordimei: (Go-

liu:) n. un. jZ,: ] pl. Ibbl: (?, L, g:)
respecting their origin authors differ: it is said
that their ancestor was Kurd the son of 'Amr
Muzey~iyk the son of 'Amir M-es-SemA, not
'Amir the son of Ma-es-emb, as in the 1], for
M *esa-Sem& was a surname of 'Amir: (TA:)
or they are the remains of the people whom
Beewarsf, also called EO-JPaIbbk, used to eat:
(I*t, MF, TA:) or their ancestor was Kurd
the son of Ken'an (or Canaan) the son of Koosh
(or Cush) the son of Vidm (or Ham) the son of
Nool (or Noah): they consist of countless tribes,
differing in language and condition, but all are
reduced to four principal tribes, the Jjy. and the

C$Ijp and the jv4 and the : (Mohammad
Efendee El-Kurdee :) or their ancestor was Kurd
the son of 'Amr the son of 'Amir the son of

".a"'ah: (Abu-l-Ya4hin :) El-Mes'oodee says,
that some assert them to be of the descendants of
Rabee'ah the son of Nizir: others, that they are
of the descendants of Mudar the son of Nizarc
others, that they are descended from Kurd the
son of Ken'an the son of Koosh the son of rmn:
and he adds, that they are apparently of the
offspring of HIhm, like the Persians: that among
the known tribes of which they consist are the
IbJ,., the aISjj, the Zao*, the &XLX, the
3 .q,jig , the e:.4, the X.*-, the J.3., the
aS 3J ij, the ,ae4,*, the 1,lq-, the 4SLbj, the
igaq. , the ,Jjjt&, and the aJ: and that their
countries are Persia, and 'Ir4 el-'Ajam, and
Adharbeej&n, and Irbil, and EI-Mdil. (Mo-
4ammad Efendee EI-Knrdee.) [Many other
assertions as to the origin of this people are
made by other authors.]

t* svsee osg

lI;)j an appellation of certain dogs [app.

be~ogig to the ]. (M voce s 4)

~j;p A large porion of date. (L, ].)

Also, The (tind of bad~ of palm-bar called]
Bk. I.

iJ. in which dates are put: (Seer, L, :) or
the dates remaining upon the sidea in tlu lower

part of the 4: (S, L, :) as also t ;:

(]:) pL 1J:i, (B, L, O) and;,. ( . j)

;J;, Amustachecutof (1.)

Q. 1. ;S, in£ n. He;; (a short man)

ran with short steps, atnd quickly; as also

and (8.) - He (an ass) ran

lcaning .on one side; as also ;;&. (L)_

He rent dovly. (IA*r.)

Q. 2. CJ.i; He wrent quickly in his walk; i.q.

j ..~ ( .).- He, or it, rolled. (x, g .) Ex.

ci, Wjs . £ L He fel from the

flat top, or roof, of the house, and rolled.

(AN, S.)

i;; A quick run, (1g,) mith short steps.
(TA.) [See also Q. L]

'L;., which accord. to analogy should be

s_j, ,&A kind of walk, (A,) ith short step,
and quick. (TA.)

,1;;. Running quickly; or

( ;) with t steps. (TA.)

a quick runner;

See Supplement. ]

See ->S andarts. r and C:, and

Supplement.

[See Supplement.] _! The [double bag, or

double ack, called] l (ISk, S, ]) of the pastor,

( ig,) in hic he carris his pro,iin~ and usils,

and mhich is also put upon the back of the [ram

caled] jl;,: (TA :) or a P;,. [or sack]: (A,
Msb:) or a mall /Jl. : (TA:) pl. [of pauc.]

,;$L (ISd, TA) and [of mult.] '. (1 , [.)

[See e. t.]

j;1, The ram that caries the , [i.e. the

j q.v.] of the pastor: (S, Mb, ]:) he goes
before the people, (TA,) and has no horns;

(}, M#b;) because that which has horns ('sdl)
diverts himself with smiting others with his
horn. (v.)

2. .,, (TA,) inf. n. IA, (]l, TA,) He

put it, or placed it, namely, anything, oe part
upon another. (TA.) - s put it together, onu
part to another. (TA.) - He founded it,
namely, a building. (V[, TA.)

4. j1iI %:~ The hou had in it compacted
dung and urine of camrel or of p or goats:
S, A, TA:) and in like manner you say of a

place: (TA:) and J.%l A I The beast of
carriage had upon it, (], TA,) i.e., upon its
tail, (TA,) compacted dung and urine. (Q, TA.)

See ,.

5. .,'e It (anything) became put, or placed,
one part upon another. (TA.) - It became
compacted and cohering; (A,* TA;) u also

t _.jtL. (TA.) - It (the foundation of a
building) became hard and strong. (TA.) _
He collected togther fire-wood, &c. (M9 b.)

6: see .
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,, Compacted, or caked, or a cake of,
dung and urine of camls and of s~ep or goats,

(p,* A,* IV, TA,) in a louse, and upon the
tracs of men's abode: (TA:) and also, com-

pacted clay or mud: (TA:) pl. .11!St. (A,

which the camel tstand at the wateringtrough or
tank, and which in con"uence becomes com-
pacted [by tha midture of thdir dung and urine
wth the soi].- (TA.) _ t,u,, (Tb ['hfounda-

tion, or lowest part of a building: see a].
(TA.) _ One of the [meaning ri or
strings of beads] of [the necklaes and similar

ornamen calld] C,U3 and and th like:

you say, ;' $,i ;.i% [a necklace of two

sch erie], and US; :l [of three such

serim], when you join one part to another [in

sveral places, by larger beads: see U$ £j ,

below]. (Lth, 1 .*)

and (sometimes, 8, Msb) . (

M9b, 10) A throne; syn. , : (!:) a chair:

(Tg:) a seat not larger than i. stfficient for
oe person: (Bd, ii. 256:) [and a stool:] pl.

~'j.5 ({, Mob, ]) and sometimes 1,

agreeably with a rule mentioned by I1Sk. (Mgb.)
It is the place [or seat] of the king, and of the
learned man: and hence, as used in the ]ur ii.
256, it is explained as signifying : Dominion:
(A:) and t the power of God, whereby He holds
the heavens and the earth: (TA:) and know-
ldge: (A, ] :) which last explanation is acribed
to IAb: but the truth is, that I'Ab explained it
us there signifying the [foot-stool of God; or]

place of th ft: but as to the . [of God],
this is immeasurable: (Az, TA:) or it signifies
the ~phre of the starm. (TA, art. a..) [Hence,
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